
 INCLUSIONS* 
• Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation for the trip
• 5 Night Hotel Accommodations in San Juan
• Daily Breakfast at Hotel
• 5 Dinners at Local Restaurants
• Local English Speaking Tour Guides
• All Activities and Tours Stated in the Itinerary
• Baggage Fees, All Tips and Gratuities 

* Subject to individual customization

FOURWINDS PRESENTS: 

PUERTO RICO
WHERE THE JUNGLE MEETS THE BEACHES 

6 DAYS / 5 NIGHTS

Bioluminescent 
Kayak Tour

SAFETY & SECURITY

We are: SYTA, NTA, IATAN, BBB, WPO, and ABA 
members and we are insured for $5,000,000.

SYTA Consumer Protection Plan
As we are privileged to be a member of SYTA

(Student & Youth Travel Association), founded in 1996 
to protect travelers younger than 26 years of age, 

Fourwinds Tours & Travel endorses and complies with 
SYTA’s strict code of ethics.

In addition, Fourwinds Tours & Travel meets
SYTA’s requirement that members have
tour protection coverage of $200,000.

Fourwinds Representatives 
Are Available 24/7 Throughout Your Trip.

Puerto Rico is an island oasis where Latin 
American influence creates a vibrant 
lifestyle rich in culture with dancing, music, 
the arts and delicious local cuisine. Immerse 
yourself in the language, food and culture 
of this island paradise, while taking time 
to appreciate its natural beauty through 
its incredibly biodiverse rainforests and 
luxurious pristine beaches.

The Student Travel Specialists  
SINCE 1994 

NEW YORK 
30 Jericho Executive Plaza, Suite 500E 

Jericho, NY 11753 
direct: 516.334.2400 

toll-free: 800.896.3858 
fax: 516.334.2466

Email Questions to: 
sales@fourwindstours.com

mailto:sales%40fourwindstours.com?subject=


The afternoon offers a special cultural experience: 
A Puerto Rican dance class. While you can choose 
between Hip-Hop, Reggaeton and Salsa dancing,  
make sure to tie those dancing shoes extra tight 
because people here definitely like to move and groove.  
Once you are finished, enjoy a wonderful dinner at a 
local restaurant before departing for another one-of-
a-kind experience: a bioluminescent kayak tour! You 
have the opportunity to experience a true Puerto Rican 
treasure by getting up close to the sea organisms that 
glow and light up the water beneath.
 
DAY 5 - Arecibo Observatory,  
Camuy Caves Park 
Embark on an adventure to the other side of the island 
to Arecibo. Among the varied attractions in this old 
colonial town, you have the chance to visit the Arecibo 
Observatory. The observatory features a 1,000-foot 
radio telescope that was once the largest telescope in 
the world. Afterwards, dive into exploring the famous 
caves in the region. Within the never-ending tunnels of 
Camuy Caves Park, there is no shortage of tunnels to 
explore and is a wonderful way to spend the afternoon. 
 
DAY 6 - Depart 
Bid farewell to the island paradise and arrive at the 
San Juan airport for your flight back home, ready to 
bring a host of culturally rich experiences back to your 
classmates, friends and families.

DAY 3 - Ponce
Visit Puerto Rico’s elegant city of Ponce. Known as the 
“Pearl of the South” in Puerto Rico, you can experience 
the city’s unique, Mediterranean flavor and spend the 
day walking around its many fascinating plazas. See 
crucial sights like The Watchman Cross Tower, the  
La Gauncha Boardwalk, and the Cathedral of our Lady 
of Guadalupe. Ponce is such a beautiful spectacle that 
you will want more than just a day to admire it all.
 
DAY 4 - Museo de Arte de Puerto Rico, 
Bioluminescent Kayak Tour
After breakfast, head into the city and step into one 
of the finest museums on the island. El Museo de Arte 
de Puerto Rico boasts a fabulous collection of works 
dating back to the founding of the area in the 16th 
century. This carefully curated collection is a shining 
testament to Puerto Rico and its people.

TRIP DETAILS AT A GLANCE

DAY 1 - Arrive in San Juan 
Touch down in San Juan, Puerto Rico’s diverse and 
sprawling capital city where rainbow-colored buildings 
and military forts stand as a symbol of the unique 
blend of modernity and history that permeates the 
streets. You will be met at the airport by your driver/ 
guide who will show you to your private motorcoach 
transportation and take you into the historic city of Old 
San Juan. From there, enjoy a local guided sightseeing 
tour of Old San Juan. Walk along the unique blue 
cobblestone streets and visit key cathedrals and sites, 
including El Morro, a 400-year old citadel that stands 
today as a symbol of strength and fortitude.
 
DAY 2  - El Yunque, Luquillo Beach
Today brings you to El Bosque Nacional del Caribe, 
or El Yunque, which is the only tropical rainforest 
in the United States Park system. Soak in the lush 
greenery, waterfalls and diverse wildlife on a guided 
tour through the rainforest. As you wrap up your 
nature walk through the forest, you are able to further 
experience the landscapes in a whole new way…on 
horseback! You are given lessons in horseback riding 
and can tour the surrounding beauty on the backs of 
these majestic creatures.

After the treks through the rainforest and on horseback, 
relax and enjoy the afternoon at Luquillo Beach, one of 
the island’s best and most popular stretches of water. 
With offshore coral formations and an incredible array 
of fish and sea-life, it is the ideal way to relax after a 

morning of exploration.

PRICING
Available Upon Request.  
Prices can be inclusive or exclusive of airfare.

TRAVEL INSURANCE  
Optional, but Recommended.
Review and download travel insurance information »

CHOICE PLAN COVERAGE DETAILS

https://fwindsweb.s3.amazonaws.com/media/documents/Product_Flyer_w_enrollment_Student_Choice_SCGB-1217_011918_fourwinds.pdf
http://policy.travelexinsurance.com/SCGB-1217

